San Pablo Ave Safety Enhancements and Parallel Bike Improvements
Segment 6: Derby St to Carleton St

Legend
- Bus Improvements
  - New Bus Stop (Existing Location to Remain)
  - Existing Bus Stop (To Remain)
  - New Bus Stop Location
- Project Bike Route Improvements
  - Existing or Proposed Bike Route per City Bike Plans
  - City of Berkeley Complete Streets Study Corridor
- Bicycle Network Improvements and Traffic Calming
  - Existing Diverter
  - Existing Traffic Circle
  - New Traffic Circle
  - Existing Stop Control (To Remain)
  - Existing Stop Control Removal
  - New Stop Control Modification
  - New Motorcycle Roadway
  - Existing Speed Hump/ Table
- Bicycle and Pedestrian Crossing Improvements
  - Existing Signal Upgrade for Pedestrians
  - New Intersection Pedestrian Refuges
  - New Pedestrian Curb
  - New Pedestrian Crosswalk
  - Existing Crosswalk Removal
- Parking and Auto Circulation Changes
  - New Turning Movement Restriction/ Reassignment
  - Parking Removal

Draft Proposal Subject to City of Berkeley and Caltrans Approval